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Abstract services traffic [13].
Traffic characterisation of wireless multimedia services to a
WutitheGPR andvices UMTSnommetworksa lau incthed,w ess large extent relies on knowledge and experience gained in themultimedia services are commercially becoming the most ara fwre newr Ine*es vcs Sl-smlrt (SS
attractive applications next to voice. Because of the nature of aneavy-tailed ditwrkIbtin(t chracteriselWrld Wide
bursty, packet-switched schemes and multiple data rates, the Webv(WWW) traffic5 The aloev ide
traditional Erlang approach and Poisson models for Web (WWW) traffic[5]. There1S also evidence of self-
characterising voice-centric services traffic are not suitable (Wans) trafficn reprtd in [13] And late rks
for studying wireless multimedia services traffic. Therefore, WANdc ffirted in [1[9]. Furthermore, Garrett and Williger [7]
research on the characterisation of wireless multimedia found that Variable Bit Rate (VBR) video traffic shows the
services traffic is very challenging. The typical reference for V B
the study of wireless multimedia services traffic is wired property of self-similarity. However, little work has beendone on wireless network traffic characterisation due to a lackInternet services traffic. However, because of the differences o a aa eeteessm eerhsoswrls
in network protocol, bandwidth, and QoS requirements of raw data. Nevertheless some research shows wirelessbetween~~~wie an wiels sevcs .hi rfi traffic can have properties similar to that of wired networkbetwenwred d r es vi e, thir ta fi Internet traffic. Kalden and Ibrahim [10] found evidence of
characterisations may not be similar. Wired network Internet self-similarityKindGPRSnnetwokhtraffic butntheirdanalysi
traffic shows self-similarity, long-range dependence and its related only to typical WWW and Wireless Access Protocol
file sizes exhibit heavy-tailedness. This paper reports the use r o
of existing tools to analyse real GPRS traffic data to establish (WAP) applications traffic and their conclusions canot easily
., be extended to other wireless multimedia applications traffic.
whopertheraswirels mltimed services traffic. have similarThis paper investigates the properties of wireless multimediaproperties aswreneresservices traffic in terms of IP traffic characterisation for
traffic types covering a variety of mixed applications traffic
1 Introduction such as WWW, WAP, Email, File Transfer Protocol (FTP),
Multimedia Messaging Service (MMS), and Short Message
Recent advances in wireless communications have shown a Service (SMS) traffic. The properties studied are the heavy-
clear trend of traffic migration from voice-centric tailed distribution (HTD), self-similarity (SS) and long-range
communications to data-centric communications. Web dependence (LRD).
browsing based Internet services are becoming more and The paper is organised as follows: In section 2, the concepts
more popular in mobile wireless communication networks .'
such~ ~ ~ .as Geea.ake.ai.yse GR) n hr of HTD, SS, and LRD and the tools for their analysis are
geneatio (3Gmoble cmmuncatins sstem. Th 3G briefly described. In section 3, the results ofthe HTD, SS, andLRD analysis of real GPRS traffic data are presented. The
mobil sysemsan suporthighdata ate ultiedia conclusions together with proposals for future work are given
services with different Quality-of-Service (QoS) requirements.
Most of these services are data-centric and bursty in nature inscon4
and therefore fundamentally different from the voice-centric
services of traditional telecommunication networks.
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2 Basic concepts and analytical tools bytes. For IP traffic, the burst is the aggregation of IP packet
in lOOms time intervals.
The concepts of HTD, SS, and LRD are described in [1, 10 The traffic data was collected at a Gn-interface between a
and 12] where the tools for their analysis are also discussed. Serving GRPS Support Node (SGSN) and a GPRS Gateway
Support Node (GGSN) in the GPRS network. The
2.1 Self-similarity and analytical tools measurement was of the network layer traffic that contains
mixed applications traffic including WWW, WAP, FTP,
In a strict sense, self-similarity means that the statistical Email, SMS and MMS because it is not necessary to
properties of a stochastic process do not change for all distinguish the applications for the analysis of network layer
aggregation levels of the stochastic process [10]. The degree properties.
of self-similarity is estimated by the Hurst Parameter (H) [9]. 3.2 I
If H has a large value, it means that the traffic has a strong packet size - SS and LRD analysis results
self-similarity level.
LASS and LDestimate are tools that estimate the Hurst
Several methods are available for estimating the Hurst parameter of a random process. In this section, the analysis of
parameter [1, 3, 16, and 17]. In the Local Analysis of Self- the real GPRS traffic described in section 3.1 using these
Similarity (LASS) tool [15], the Wavelet Transform approach, tools is reported and the results are presented.
i.e., the Abry-Veitch method is implemented.
* Results obtained from the LASS tool
2.2 Long-range dependence and analytical tools
With respect to the analysis of the results for IP packet size,
Long-range dependence reflects the persistence phenomenon five steps analysis is output by LASS. To compare the results
in a self-similar process and is mainly defined in terms of the of LASS and LDestimate, only the LASS output at step 3 is
behaviour of its autocorrelation function. It has been shown in Figure 1 because it presents the estimate of Hurst
recognised in many fields including hydrology, biology and parameter, H, clearly and accurately.
semiconductor physics but is still new to telecommunications. Figure 1 (a) (top of the figure) shows the estimate of the Hurst
The typical way to analyse LRD is to use wavelet transform parameter against the window number in the case of interval
theory, especially the multiresolution and Mallet algorithm Octave j is l, 2] = [1, 18] and [17, 18]. Figure 1 (b) (left-
[2]. Logscale Diagram estimator (LDestimate) code [14] is a bottom of the figure) is the plot of the mean of the data
tool designed to analyse the LRD and SS properties of scaling against the window number. Figure 1 (c) (right-bottom of the
processes or time series which, in particular, allows the figure) is the plot of the standard deviation of the input data
estimation of their key parameters (Hurst parameter, Alpha against the window number. In order to accurately estimate
parameter) and the scaling exponent. the Hurst parameter, the Octave j interval is chosen as U I, iA
= [17, 18], because in case of [jI, 2] = [, j+l], the mean of
2.3 Heavy-tailed distribution and analytical tools Hurst parameter H can be accurately estimated using the
equation H H[1jj+1] [15]. Therefore, the upper curve in
The heavy-tailed distribution represents power-law behaviour
in the tail of the distribution of a random process. The tail Figure 1()sows The eatof tHus0aamtridifferent windows. The mean of H iS 0.8424.index of a heavy-tail distribution can be estimated and it gives
the degree of the heavy-tailedness. The Hill estimator [8]
gives a method for estimating the tail index. However, it is
difficult to identify the point where the power-law behaviour XIL
begins. The tool named "A" estimation (Aest) is designed to
avoid this issue by using the scaling property principle to A7
estimate the tail index of a heavy-tailed distribution [4]. 0 ' l.l
.1^ <_ l <_ n - ] ] * l * ~~~~~~~~~2 4 E B la 1Z 14 1X in 2X
3 Real GPRS traffic data and its analysis ndw
3.1 Real GPRS traffic data
.1 't .St 42t E j .42c
The real traffic data used for this study is taken from l1
Vodafone's GPRS network in the Netherlands. It is afour-day
(19-22 Oct 2004) measurement of IP packet size collected in ¶
each millionth of a second (his). The total dataset comprises
_________________X_______________
82007903 samples where each sample is one packet size in
Figure 1: IP packet size - step 3 output of LASS tool
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According to the definition of SS and the estimate of H, the Octaves Available Selected Goodness
conclusion can be drawn that the IP packet size distribution of Fit
exhibits the property of SS. Since the estimate of H (0.8424) 1-22 14-22 0.02640
falls in the range of [0.5, 1], it also suggests the LRD property Scaling Alpha (LRD) Hurst (LRD)
[6]. Parameters 0.928 0.964
* Results obtained from the LDestimate tool
The dataset described in section 3.1 was input into the Table 1: Estimates of the Hurst parameter and the Alpha
LDestimate tool. According to the principle of the parameter of IP packet size
LDestimate tool [14], the horizontal-axis of Figure 2 From the results obtained from the LDestimate tool, it is quite
represents Octave] and the vertical-axis is the yj which can be clear that the IP packet size distribution shows the property of
obtained from the wavelet transform coefficients dj,k using SS. The estimate ofH (0.964) also suggests that the IP packet
the equations below size process is characterised by strong LRD.
GcNx 1ist 0 11, NO 3 ( ynmbX1 gql 1; usft metf 6), D- mltt
yj =log2Wi.) (3.2.1)
in1 ~2
Hi = n EZdj,k (3.2.2)
nj k=1
where is the number of coefficients available at Octavej.
The slope of the regression line plotted in Figure 2 is the
estimate of the Hurst parameter.
Lopl 1agram,N l3 tjj 4122) zi 0m 0C 3 D-Wni/
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Figure 3: IP packet size-plot ofthe goodness of fit output by
24 /the LDestimate Tool
22 f r=0 X03.3IP packet size - HTD analysis results
20
The principle of the Aest tool was introduced in [4]. In
_____________ ______ _______ summary, Xi is a random variable whose distribution is S a, a
2 4 6 1ai0 14 i 1a 20 22
OLtI strictly u-stable distribution with 0 < ca < 2. Xfm' is the time-
average aggregation of process Xi using the equation:
Figure 2: IP packet size - logscale diagram plot of the output im
of the LDestimate Tool Xim) - Z Xi (3.3.1)
The plot in Figure 2 illustrates that the available Octave j is j=(i-l)m+1
22 and the first step regression can be obtained from the (ml)
Octave j interval of li1, j2] = [1, 22], but the goodness of fit is In Figure 4, for two adjacent aggregations xi and
zero. Based on the principle of LDestimate, a new suitable (m2)
Octave j interval [j1, j2] should be fixed to reach the maximum Xi (mlI and M2 is the aggregation block), the horizontal
goodness of fit. The algorithm used to fix the new choice ofj1 distance 6 and vertical distances -are measured. Using the
is described in [18]. The bold diamond point in Figure 3 following equation, the heavy-tail index u can be obtained.
identifies the suitable value of j' as 14. Therefore, the
regression is carried out again using Uit, j2] =[14, 22], shown , " X~8(332
by the bold line in Figure 2. The more accurate estimate (x = l(m /ml )/l 332
results are summarized in the Table 1. The mean estimate of
the Hurst parameter is 0.964 and of Alpha is 0.928.
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Figure 6 (a) (top of the figure) shows the estimate of H
against the window number for [1, 2] = [1, 13] and [1, i2] =
[12, 13]. Figure 6 (b) (left-bottom) and 6 (c) (right-bottom)
TR m\ are the mean value and the standard deviation of IP traffic
volume against the window number. According to the
o6|X ^ 2 Cm2) |principle in [15], the Octave j interval is chosen as [lJ, i2]
_X| I IZ| [12, 13], then the mean estimate ofH is 0.9312 in case..
The estimate of the Hurst parameter of IP traffic output by the
1 c)g( ) LASS tool results in the conclusion that the IP traffic exhibits
the SS and LRD properties.
Figure 4: Principle ofthe scaling property in Aest tool [18] 9~~ ~~~
In this analysis, a three-day measurement of packet size was
input into Aest tool. The aggregation level selected is the
default value 10 and m1/m2 equals 2 for simplicity. The bold
points in Figure 5 identify the points that fall in the heavy-
tailed section of the distribution. The estimate of the heavy-
tailed index for IP packet size is 1.700169. The subtracted 2 4 6 a la 12 14 1' i
mean of the packet size is 322.645603 bytes. Therefore, it is LotW t'OL Lb CXILed l
concluded that the IP packet size distribution is heavy-tailed 1A
based on the estimate of the heavy-tailed index provided by-
the Aest tool using real GPRS traffic, the reason for this is
the subject of further study.
L6910P[X > File: threedaysl9202l.Utx No. po6nts: 58789135 Estimate: 1,7005 Th is 15 20
-r't$lid W 0 Figure 6: IPtraffic- step 3 output ofthe LASS tool
-2 2-aggregated --
4aggreg ted
1&aggregated Results obtained from the LDestimate tool
32--agge,gated lS64-aggregated
32_-aggregXed The same IP traffic data was analysed using the LDestimate1 3 aggregated , .-519-aggregated \iK X tool. According to the input data sample, the available Octave
-5 \6i1N j range is from I to 18 (see Table 2). According to the
principle in [18], the Octave jI is chosen as 11 to achieve the
maximum of goodness of fit. In Figure 7, the bold line shows
-7 the regression from [jl, 2] =[11, 18] and the final estimates
-1 0 1 2 3 4 5 are listed in the Table 2.
L6!910(size - 322.646)
Octaves Available Selected Goodness
Figure 5: Estimate of heavy-tailed index by the Aest tool - for of Fit
a three-day measurement of IP packet size 1-18 11-18 0.00006
Scaling Alpha (LRD) Hurst (LRD)
3.4 IP traffic - SS and LRD analysis results Parameters 1.261 1.130
For IP traffic, the burst is the aggregation of IP packet size
data over a 1 OOms time interval. In this section, the analysis Table 2: Estimate of the Hurst parameter and the Alpha
results output by the LASS and LDestimate tools are parameter of IP traffic
illustrated. From the estimates given in Table 2 it is clear that the IP
traffic burst exhibits the SS property. Since the IP traffic burst
* Results Obtained from the LASS Tool is the aggregation of IP packet size, it confirms that IP packet
size exhibits SS according to the definition of SS from
The measurements of IP packet size were aggregated in aggregation point ofview.
lOOms time intervals and input into the LASS tool.
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